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Johnathon Kaniarz(02-13-95)
 
Ok i had to change my biography because in my last one i said i didnt have
friends but since i created this account i have met some of the most nice people
and some of the best poets who should be in books all over the world i wish i
could read them all everyday from when i wake up till i fall asleep cause these
poems are filled with so much fealings and personal experience i fell inlove with
some. but i am a wrestler and i am writer and i hope to get more comments soon
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Heartbeat Is Dead
 
Tears in my eyes
when will you realize
that my heart belongs to you
but theres nothing more I can do
I stand here staring at the ground
wondering if I will make a sound
but even my heartbeat is dead
nothing more needs to be said
I held onto you
for way to long
I dont know what to do
everything is all wrong
but you pushed me away
expecting me to stay
I held on by a thread
but now my hearteat is dead
you will never know
how to show
someone that you care
you just stand there and stare
why do you hurt me
when will you ever see
that I would die for you
I'll do anything you ask me to
but because of what you said
my heartbeat is dead
 
Johnathon Kaniarz
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Hush My Warrior
 
Hush my warrior
please don't cry tonight
I'll keep you safe
it will be alright
 
Hush my warrior
and close your eyes
go to sleep
and dream of fireflies
 
Hush my warrior
your day will shine
now go to sleep
sweet angel of mine
 
Hush my warrior
you need your rest
lay down now
and grow to be the best
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Im Sorry I Lost You
 
We had been together
for what seemed like forever
but one day you came up to me
an dsaid ther you were sorry
before I could ask you why
you told me goodbye
you made me promise we'll be friends
even after it ends
I was a fool to think it would last
but all you are is a memory of my past
I did all I could for you
but there is nothing more I can do
I try to write you everyday
but I cant find the words to say
I was a fool to let you leave
I alway's cared, why can you believe
I remember what we went through
Im sorry I didn't say 'I love you'
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I'M Through With You
 
You came back to say you love me
you say you want our love to last eternity
you think that I will hold you
and believe that ill say I love you too
but im not that stupid anymore
I feal the Pain that makes my heart sore
I want you to know I got over you
I want you to go cause im throught with you
im done fighting for something that died
im done rewriting all that I tried
im done I quit I dont want anymore
reason's for my heart to be sore
I want you to go cause im through with you
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Im Waiting For You
 
I think of all the ways
of how to write a song
I stayed up all these days
but somethings seriously wrong
 
I wait for a reason
I pray for a word
but then I think of then
and what was heard
 
Im waiting for someone
just to get my life on track
im waiting for you
please I need you back
 
I look into your eyes
and they always remind me
of stars in the skies
but im the only one who sees
 
I remember when we were together
I wanted us to last
I wanted our love forever
but now its in the past
 
im waiting for someone
just to get my life on track
im waiting for you
please I need you back
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Its Just Highschool
 
Everyone goes through this
years of life that you'll miss
The time of your life to make friends
The time were goodbye means it ends
 
Im talking about highschool
were you're popular or uncool
you have your first times
even your first crimes
 
it's these years that you dont let go
there's always something you don't know
a broken heart will make you cry
but you believe that you will die
 
it's just old highschool
were your popular or uncool
you have your first times
even your first crimes
 
its the best years of your life
filled with love and strife
the memories of your first kiss
the times that you'll miss
 
your very first dance
you take your chanec
to fine the right one
but then you go and have fun
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Like I Said I Would
 
All my life
I was wrong
so now I write
this broken song
 
I've made mistake's
I have a curse
this pain I feal
is the worse
 
I cant keep this up
this misery
i have to change
or be left in history
 
so I put my foot down
and fight this town....
I did right, I did good
i did like i said i would
 
i wont quit
not right now
not till i
finish my vow
 
i wont cry
i wont stop
i will make it
to the top
 
cause....
 
i did right, i did good
i did like i said i would
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My Heart Was Unprepared
 
Hey love drove me to madness
now im alone in sadness
I wanted us to be
but now she wont look at me
 
now im filled with memories
confused by realities
was she ever really nice
or was her heart cold as ice
 
I will not cry
because you said goodbye
you never cared
but my heart was unprepared
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Till The End
 
You walk through life, people come & go
but there is one fealing you will never know
what it means tto be loved till the end
someone who will see more then a friend
you never know who it is but listen to me
when you find them you will love them for eternity
they will be with you till the end
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Why Won'T You Leave
 
Why wont you leave
when will you believe
that I don't care for you
that's why I said we're through
 
you don't seem to realize
the fire burning in my eyes
why don't you see
the scar you gave to me
 
why don't you go away
I don't want you to stay
your nothing to me anymore
except the reason my heart is sore
 
why won't you leave
when will you believe
that I don't care for you
that's why I said we're through
 
I'm tired of all your lying
I'm tired of all the crying
I wish that you knew
that I'm tired of you
 
why won't you listen
so I don't have to say it again
we ended a long time ago
but there's something I need to know
 
Why won't you leave
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Your Pain
 
It is hard to name
the one who caused your pain
because i'm the one to blam
you have nothing to gain
if you stay with me
theres a world you could be
with a different friend
who will stay till the end
but why wont you leave
you say i shouldn't believe
that i caused your pain
or the scars on your vein
but its all lies
when will i realize
you dont need me
im just history
so leave me to rest
to end this pain in my chest
everytime i hear your voice
i always want to make a choice
because i am the cause
of all your pain
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